COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

10 AUGUST 20017 - SHAKERS, RAWAI

ATT - GM, Tootsie, Manneken Pis, Fungus, Blue Harlot, Google Ass, Not Long Enough, Billy
No Mates, Slow Cunt, Tequilla Slapper, Not Cleaver
The GM opened his first Committee meeting by thanking all attendees
1) Tootsie presented Hash Cash Interim report as Go Go Trump was out of country. She has
now completed the transition from Jungle Balls and will make a final year- end financial
statement when all deposits are made. IMPEDIMENTA. Go Go Trump has now made the
down payment on shirt stock/Run Shirt reorder. This order should see us through this Hash
year.
2) The GM stated that as we are cash positive we should make a charity donation to Phuket
based organisations. Three recipients were identified..two in North Phuket, which Tequilla
Slapper will contact. One in Kathu which Lesser Dipshit will contact. It was agreed we will
supply goods that is needed by each organisation to the value of 7000 Baht each...giving a
total of 21000 Baht of charity donation.
3) Tootsie gave an overview of his web redesign. We can now register on line/on site, on
Saturday with automatic data update. Tootsie has bought a Tablet for this use. The Hash will
reimburse him the 5k Baht. There will be ongoing improvements when time permits.
4) Manneken Pis, as Run Master will require and monitor all Hares to ensure locations of
Booked Runs are identified (approximate at least) on the Hareline. MP will ask the monthly
Hashes to ensure there is no location conflict.
5) It was agreed that the Hash will increase the AGPU free beer budget by 15k. Not Cleaver
will discuss with the management of the Expat Hotel an agreeable method of achieving this.
We will ensure that two buses are supplied for transport from the North and the South for the
AGPU.
6) It was agreed that the Run on Saturday 28 October be moved to Sunday 29 October and
a suitable laager site be chosen. GM agreed that special commemorative black shirts will be
given to members as a mark of respect by the Hash.
7) The GM suggested we have another away weekend this Hash year. Two locations were
suggested. GM, Manneken Pis, Fungus, Not Long Enough will visit both sites and report
back to the Committee on their final choice. It was suggested that this take place in early
May...location and dates to be confirmed
8) The GM suggested that we again hold an annual Hash Ball. Not Cleaver will confirm
prices and availability and manage the event. The GM suggested it takes place in June as
previous years.
9) New Hash signs will be made and given out to each Hare groups. They will then be
responsible for the upkeep of their own signs. A listing of Lead Hare/telephone
number/number of signs held will be held at the Expat Hotel, along with a small spare Hash
signs stock...As this spare stock is used by other Hares - a contact name and number must
be left at the Expat. Fungus will finalised this method.

10) As the GM will be overseas for four weeks shortly it was agreed that we have a different
GM for each week in his stead. Names were suggested and will be confirmed this week.
The GM thanked the committee and closed the meeting
Next meeting November 2017.
Not Cleaver ( Scribe)

